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AS LEANS THE TWIG
By ANTHONY EUWER

Dad he saysMY That Anth'ny Comstock never knew the care-fre- e youth of me and
you, but saw the world as just one big electric batt'ry thing-me-ji- on top

of which where e'er you walked, you're bound to keep on geitin shocked. The
table legs he spied one day, and quickly turned the other way. It was enough
no things escaped; beds, tables, chairs were henceforth draped. No trees in
winter would he dare to gaze upon with limbs all bare. One day he fibbed,
asked why, "In sooth, I cannot stand the naked truth." But ohl the awful time they
had was when poor little Tony lad was walkin through the barn-yar- he saw
two big roosters disagre- e- one bein mauled in such a way, it left him very negligee.
He hadn't thought a rooster might be such a fowl and shockin sight They found
him fainted and the chief offender near him, bowed in grief.

The doctors came they felt his face, and diagnosed it as a case of
which lest 'twas nipped 'the bud

they'd fears, 'twould grow more hopeless with the years. But Dad he says that
Tony done the proper thing. "And you my son, and ev'ry kid should help him
hammer down the lid."

The Prince of Graustark
(Continued fiom Page T)

on deck. Mutual attraction. Love at
first sight. Both of 'em. Money no
object. There you are. Leave It to
me."

"Maud Is not the kind of girl to
take up with a stranger on board "

"Don't glare at mo like that! Love
finds the way, It doesn't matter what
kind of a girl she Is. Hut listen to me,
Lou: wo've got to bo mighty careful
that Maud doesn't suspect that we're
putting up a Job on her. She'd balk
at the gang-plan- k and that would be
the end of It. She must not know
that ho Is on board. Now, hero's the
Idea," and he talked on In a strangely
subdued voice for fifteen minutes,
his enthusiasm mounting to such
heights that she was fairly lifted to
the seventh heaven ho produced, and,
for once in her life, she actually sub-
mitted to his bumptious argument
without so much as a single protest-
ing word.

rPIIE down train at
had on board a most distinguished

group of passengers, according to the
Pullman conductor whose skillful con-
niving resulted in the banishment of
a few unimportant creatures who had
paid for chairs in the observation
coach, but who had to get out,
whether or no, when Mr. Blithers
loudly said It was a nuisance having
everything on the shady side of the
car taken "on a hot day like this."
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lie surreptitiously Informed the con-
ductor that there was a prince in his
party, and that highly Impressed of-

ficial at once Informed ten other pas-
sengers that they had no business in a
private car nnd would have to move
up to the car ahead and rather
quickly at that.

The Prince announced that Lieu-
tenant Dank had secured comfortable
cabins on a steamer sailing Saturday,
but ho did not feel at liberty to men-
tion the namo of tho boat owing to
his determination to avoid newspaper
men, who no doubt would move
heaven and earth for an interview,
now that ho had become a person of
so much importance in the social
world. Indeed, his identity was to be
even more completely obscured than
at any time since ho landed on Amer-
ican soil. He thanked Mr. Blithers
for his offer to commandeer tho "royal
suite" on the Jupiter, but declined,
volunteering the somewhat curt re-
mark that it was his earnest desire
to keep as far away from royalty as
possible on the voyage over. (A re-

mark that Mr. Blithers couldn't quite
fathom, then or afterward.)

Mrs. Blithers' retort to her hus-
band's shocked comment on tho

appearanco of tho young
man ahd the woefully ordinary suit
of clothes vorn by the Count, was
sufficiently caustic, and ho was si-

lenced and convinced. Neither of
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Look at These
Tempting Grains

These toasted, steam-explode- d grains crisp, brown,
inviting puffed to eight times normal size.

Shaped as they grew, but changed, by this strange
process, into thin-walle- airy bubbles.

The very sight of Pulled Grains is enticing.
One wants to taste them. Then these fragile morsels,

with their almond llavor, reveal an unforgetable delight.
The taste is like toasted nuts.

Mark Their History
Then think that each grain was puffed in this way by

a hundred million steam explosions.
Inside of each granule a triile of moisture was turned

to super-heate- d steam. This was done in huge guns,
then the guns were shot. And every food granule was
thus blasted to pieces.

Not to create these myriad cells. Not to make grains
which fairly molt in the mouth. But to make every atom
digestible. That never was done before. And that is the
solo object of this curious process invented by Prof.
Anderson.

Beyond all their fascinations lies the fact that theso
are the best-cooke- d cereal foods ever created.

Puffed Wheat, 10c
Puffed Rice, 15c

Except in
Extreme
West

Note tho facts which make these foods unique.
They are whole grains made wholly digestible. One

may eat them any hour without tax on the stomach.
Served with sugar and cream, or mixed with fruit,

they have delicious crispness and n nut-lik- e taste.
Served in bowls of milk, like bread or crackers, they

are dainty wafers, toasted, porous, thin.
And they are used lileo nut moats in a dozen ways in

candy making, in frosting cake and as garnish to ice cream.
Or, crisped in butter, children eat them dry like peanuts.

Every day, in some way, let your folks enjoy one of
these two delightful foods.
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